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VIET-NAM 

Current OVerall Evaluation 

.. 
:~. The general t:rand appears slightly ·te.vcirable~ with the .GVN continuing 

tei . .!i~mprove its m:llitary, and to· a limited eXtent; its political and econc
·l'l".ic ·position.. ·Basic problems are ·being erOded but quick and decisive 
action is rare.. There were no major breakthroughs or important· victories .. 
a.'ld nore appear likely in the i.'Til'll9diate· future.. The· Viet ·con~( show no 
wakening in strength or determination despite reportedl.7 heavy losseso 

On the military side, Operations. B:1nh Minh and Hai Yen continued 
well.. Viet Cong casual.ties were up and their actiVities daim"(there is 
an unconfirmed new report that a major battle took .place J~ 3, however, 
in which the VC defeated a regular army battalion~ This m.ay be due to 
reorganization and weather rather than GVN ·SUCcesses. The GVN took several 
good but min.or · s_teps to increase popular support for tl,\e war attort, and 
several l"Uftl ·i:.:)d.al and economic programs· moved ahead ·sign:U':lr.:antly.. On 
the inte:mat:lonal fl"ont 11 there vera some favorable :respcm.sas to ·omo efforts 
to set up an aid coordi:nating grot!p or dcmOl" nations. Economic conditions 
imprcm!Sd s~t, with· stable prices, credit a··little less tight, consU
mer goads sales and tax collections up, and rice deli vena cc:mtimled good. 

Fearing that the prospective Laca settlement .wUl tacilltate Viet Cong 
actiVities and that it may presage a Uo So mcwe to nntNlize Viet ... Nam it
selt, the GVN has made difficulties at OenEm!L ewer several issues and 
threatens to boycott the conterenee. President Kermedy' bas sent Diem a 
personal letter stressing the importance we attach to a Laos settlement 
and our detef'mination to continue to help Viet-Nam defend itself o There 
is no response as yet. 

!rogress on Action Program 

1., VC Activity 

Viet Cong actiVity continued at a relatively lov level" with anil.ed 
attacks falling to the l~at po-lnt over a year, 6oll tor the period ·20...27 
Juz1·e and rising only slightly to 75 for the period June 27 ... July 4o The 
lack or VC aggres5iveness is likely due to t.h8 rain,y season and their 
et.torts to regroup 1., order to counter tbe improved mc.bilit;y and perf'or ... 
r.mnce of the GVN forces. Observing th&t this appears to be a period ot 
VC reorganization and assimilation of recent intUtraton, COMUSMACV N ... 
ports indications that VC units which previousl;y ·operated u separate 
platoons and companies ~ nO".r being formed into battaliont~.. Int1ltration 
evi.dent11 continuea s but good intelligence is scaRe o MACV J"'2 estilnate3 
intiltrat1on in May at Booul,OOO and 800 for the ftrst three weeks of Jun~~ 
but this information is t:ne::,r.f'~ed and ther;e are no t•eports ot infiltl.•a .. 
tion since. · 
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Io spite of reduced VC actiVity, VC casualties were high and included 
some u-.ai::t .force personnel. For the period 20-27 ~ne t.he VC auf'tered a 
reported inereaee of ca.ausltie:s ot almo-~t 25' p~r cent over the previous 
reporting period. Killed in action tor the two w:eek period ere 86$ VC 
sed lLl friendly .forces. 

R<!po::rts eo1.1tinue to indie!lte a critic;;!l VC shortag~ of medical supplieoL 
Unconf'irm~ reports r.si9e th~ possibilit,y th.et the VC ar-e att<!ining an ant-i
.sircrs.ft capability .. 

(Follot·do.g items are key-ed to the Viet-N!iim drJ?.f't act.ion program of 
Jllly .3) 

2 . T-he GVN took severo-.1 steps to generate 
aor-e pop s ~eks. These include the July 7 rele~se 
o! 794 p:riscne~s in connection nth the celebration of th,!!J 11d01.1ble seven" 
holiday (anniversary of Diem's coming to power), a stepped~up drive to root 
out lo~-level corruption and abuse or po-m:!:t by GVt~ otticials_, and a ·Presiden
tially proposed amendment to the CotlStitution permitting the quest·ioning ot 
Cabinet Ministers both by Committees of the National As:s~mbly and by the 
National Assembly io plenary session. The prisoners rel~esed may include 
leading oppositionist Phan Quang Dan, who ·has been in prison since his par
ticipation in tbe atte!.'i'!pted 1960 coup. We have· urgad the last item on Diarn 
in tho past in an effort to .ii!ICrease the powers and prestige of the National 
Assembly. 

Another favorable development is increased e~has.is on worki?~g· with and 
tor the people in the current training program .!or st.rategie hamlet cadres. 
Ngo dinh ~mu (President's broth~r in charge of the str~tegic haal~t progr~~) 
is co;1cerned that the program win genui·ae populsr support. He favors th~ 
lll!leetion of hamlet officials by sec!'et ballot in~t-ead of by customary show 
·of hands. 'I'hi!S i~ nett being done in sotM haJnlets. 

4. Se;;.~ Inte!:_t_!ational Suuport 

(~) Ca.l!ftbodian R.elati«J~Iil. ·The GVN replied mildly to the Cambodian 
not-e concerning ThelRW'b'orde'r incursions of June 16, but d-id not 9.pologize 
or otter ind~mnities. The note insists th.r;.t all precautions srere tak.an to 
avoid crossing the poorly marked frontier, admits thst in spite of these p::re
cauti~ns the frontier may have been violated, points out that any such inad
vertent- c!'oSSif'..g was not motivated by hostilit.y tol!>a:rd Carmod:ia_, denies the 
arrest of or harm to Cambodian inbsbi~ants, and proposes a mix~d border con
trf.tl ces'ltmit-tee t.,., ftudy frontier incidents and pro')·:ide for future border 
cOt;pe:ration. 

An1:1t-h"r sourc-e of GVN-RKG friction, disputed co.n.st.al islands, 
was thf! subject of an ex~'umge ot notes whicb thr~.ten-ed t.o stir up fur-th~r 
tt~Oilble bet,Aeen C.!.l"llbodta and Viet,.,Nam. · 

r: 
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(b) T.bird The United States has SlJigested a 
Saigon, a meeting Of donor · co'-nt:ey repre-
sentatives to coordinate aid' to Viet-Nam." The intention is to stbmlate 
more third covntey aid it p<)s&ible, and to _make sure that CU!'l"ent third 
country contributions are being effectively applied. To date, Australia 
and New Zealand have indicated willingness to participate -in such meetings, 
Germany will take put in inf'orml Saigon meetings but would not attend 
any formal Washington gathering, and the Japanese are "Proceeding with 
caution" because of the expressed fear tbot too close identification 
with the U.S. will open up Japanese technicians in Viet-Nam to Viet Cong 
reprisals. ·canada has declined to participate because of its meMbership 
on the ICC. The Be lgi.ana , French, Italians and the UK have not ~t . 
responded. 

Negotiations for the integratiQn of Australian trainers into 
our MAAG appsar near completion. The GVN has indicated its willingness to 
receive a Nev Zealand medical team at any time and the details are being 
worked out with Wellington and Saigon. 

10. Military Civic Action 

The 31st Engineer Battalion assisted the local population at 
Cheo Reo in Pleiku Province in the constnction of -a Buddhist temple. 
In addition to the 1$0,000 copies ot a news sheet distributed weekly b7 
soldiers to the local civilian population, 3$,000 copies ot the sheet 
were· also air dropped. 

12 • Bevelse and Implement Hltwil.ly Agreed PlaW':I 

Saigon reports both clear-

_,--··-, 
,-, 
:· . 
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and-hold sa without serious VC reaction. 
Increased contact vi th the VC is reported in the Hl.i Yen area, however, as 
the militaey move into VC ter.rlt017. 

Hamlet Councils have been elected in the Bai Yen area, but the 
Embassy notes a serious problem in the fact that a hamlet Counc;:il member 
receives only 300 piasters (about $h.OO) per month for what is theoreti
call7 a .full tim job. In Operation Binh Mioh, an effort will be made to 
induce the people to move voluntarily into the fourth village to be set 
up there. Tha plan calls for extensive propaganda and explanations in 
advance of the move. establishment of military_control over the area so 
that the people will be free to move voluntarily, .and up to 15 days to 
accomplish the move its~lf (previous regrouping actions allowed only a 
very short period for the physical move) 

rds. Late~t information developed as .a result ·of joint 
surveys Montagnard situation is more a long ter.m problem 
tban an emergency. Tl'iere bas in fact been a movement of some 17,000 Mon
·tagnard se a reaction to VC pressures, and tbis movement will probably 
continue; particularly if the GVN provides adequate tood and security. 
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Almost all Montagnard refugees are at l~cu1t temporarily resettled and re
ceiVing m:ininmm food, shel ier and seem ty. 

The Embassy comments tbat Ubile this intormation same~t reduces 
the urgency ot the problem, it does not change t.he prob!em•s magnitude or 
importance. Difficulties stemm!ng f~om the absel!'lce ot a wll d1rect<ad, 
national Mont.agnard rel:!l.et p:rogram, lJJm1 ted :relief resolU"Ces, ami the Viet= 
name:se prejudice ag&:illlSt the Montagna:rd continue. But the princ:!l.pal and 
most el!li.Couragiq aspect is the fact that the Montagna:rd have fired the VC 
pnssures and more uy do so. 

• 1be second ten day training com"se tor 
ugmoated b7 Ngo dinh Nhu :ln Saigon Jul7 2. 

FUtUI"e Plans. Accordiq to CAS Jll II 

· lS. Provide Increased Technical Assistance. 

As of Jul7 4, 817 of the planned 2500 village_ 
operating. Tests of radios for use on trains 

Defoliation. The Embassy has proposed a test of the effectiveness 
ot defoliants against ~C food patches in the-mountainous area ot Operation 
Hai Yen. Governor Harrim.an .opposes the u8e of defoliants on food crops be .. 
cause of the effect on Asian opinion., Decision and action uill be delayed 
until the Governor's return from Geneva. · 

20. Integrate Economic Measu..res 'ld th Counterinsurgency Bt.fort. 

A pUot t:raio:ing program tor agricultval 
efforts ncy plans opened July 3 in Qui Nhon. 
One hundred farmers w.Ul study fuming and. stock raising methods tar one 
month, including the .use ot tel'tillzers ami pesticides. 

hospital 
• Constl"UCticm of foUl" ot tb! .2S plauned 

gan on schedule. 

Anti~lat • The USOM=supported rat destruction campaign vas 
carried provinces June 12=22, resulting in the destruction 
of au estimated 15-20 million rats or 20,000 per .. village. 

2S. Publicize the War Within Vie~Nam and Interrwtional!l. :\ 
GWW •• 

Viet=Nam Photo Sel"Vic®. USIS Saigon 1~ sending ·out a 'Wi!ekly packet 
of photos designed to enlist third country interest and support for the GVN 
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11.'Cir effort. Eight posts have reported favorably on the effort, il'Y.Hcating 
no difficul·ty in plmcing the photos in leading newspspers. 

28. Establish Network .... 2! USIS Sub-posts . 

The GVN h~s agreed. to the establ~a!urrent of virtually any number 
0.1L USIS sub-po-ats throughout the country. Negoti..;.tions ·on l·:>c,':ltion.s ar..d 
pbysi<:;~l arT&mgGment~ are uooer~;ay. 
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Current Situation Evaluation 

Th~ RTG hss accepted the Intern~tional Court decision a~rding the 
disputed Phra VihBm fe!ll!ple to Cambodia. Thai delegates attended the 
Genava Conference on Laos, twbich reconvened on Jaly 2 ·' but the RfG has 
not yet announced its intention to attend the next m®eting ot tbe SEATO 
Council of Rspresen~tives in mid-July .. 

On July 2 the US beg.:m tht~ redeployment of 1,.000 Marines from the 
Third Marine Expeditionary Brigade ~t Udorn. Possible· Ths.i concern over 
this move ~s lessened by our informing them at the same time of a.US
fim~n::ed program to improve logistic facilities in Thailand (f:ee below). 

On June 29 police arrsst~Bd one euspectedl Communist in Chiengni and 
orne in I..£;n;pang, both in the North of Thail.snd. The Thai press reports 
that subversive documents w:re conti~cated at both locations. Acco 

~ees_on Action Program 

1. Imprcwed Logistic Facilities .. · 

We have outlined to the RTG aur proposed program to improve 
logistic facilities in ftlailand. The program would consist mair&].y of 
a POL pipeline to Korat in the northeast, rolling stock, airfield imP 
prcv~nt, storage areas; and prapositioning ot heavy. military· e.mgineer
ingEqui.pment. file Thai have agreed to the proposal in principle although 
S&rit reserved his decision on our request that the RTG provide the rigbt
ot-vay for th~ pipeline and in=country tra~-port&tio~. 

2. !,2telt"''Wl Sectlrity ·Plan 

We b&ve i~$truoted Embae&y Bangkok to ceble ~aries of those 
po~tions ot the plan which vill not have been pouched in time to reach 
the Dep~rtment by Jul)" 11. Thie l~ll permit considet•ation ot the basic 
COi!ipO'!'\eiiU or the entir-e plan during Secretary McNamara's forthcoming 
t~ip to Honolulu. 
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LAOS 

Cur.rent S.ituetion Eval.Jtion 
; ~·· 

The principal remaining issul!a before the,·Ge.neva Conference, including 
·SEATO, having.been·:resolved~ i,t is anticipated that th~S new Accol"da:r may be 
signed next wek. There is nevertheless ·o~ 'serious stumbling block, wll:aicb 
emaugers the satisf&ctory conclusion of the ConfeJ"ence, i.e., the possible 
refusal of the GVN to sign. The GO's position stems from its belief that 
so many concessions have been made to the ·c.ommnn:tsts that the security ot 
SVN is gravely threatened. We are, honviir:, .hepeful.. that Diem will: still 
be persuaded that - have achieved the best ob:tai:nable' compromise tor Laos 
and that we stand tim on cur commitments to SVN. · 

Progress on Action Program 

There has been little progress on our, action program. We are con
centrating at present on the following problems: 

:: 

1. Economic Assistance. Elaboration of our future aid to Laos awits 
the visit of Souvanu Phc:miU to Washington, tentat~vely scheduled tor 
July 2S-27. In the meantime, w seek to spread the burden of providing 

.Souvanna with the •terial assistanct3 be requires ·by enlisting contribu-
tions from other Free World nations. 

omatic Relations. The RLG's decision to recognize S bloc 
countrie t Ambassadors poses a major problem vith 
respect to the GVN. GRC, Fedenl Republic ot Oe:rmany and the ROIL Further 
action by the RLG is detei'TEld until Souvanne • s return to laos . In the in
terim w are attempting to assist .the pro-Western countries involved in 
establishing or maintaining satisfactory representation in Laos. 

3. ICC . We have asked our Geneva delegation to req'l,lest the ICC to 
prepare a detaUed budget and list at equip~~ent needs so that • will be 
prepared to lii!IHt. quickly our . &bare ot the requirement.& . With regard to 
the essential heavy equipment - helicopters and ligbt d.rcratt ~ e are 
taking steps to make it ~ediatel.y av:a:Uable to the ICC. · 

· 4. HAAG Withdrawal. With the signing of the Accords, w wlll seek 
Canadian cooperation in utilizing to the full the. 7$-day period for the 
withdralAl of foreigc military personnel. 'l!.his Wlll give us the ~ 
possible opportumty to determine \lhetber the DB.V is abiding by its 
commitments and 1ilb.ether the Soviets as C()c>Chairwln are· curying out 
their undertakiug. 

1 
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'!he intemal situation remains unstable. This tact. as highlightt.-d 
by incidents on Ju.l.1' 7 and 8 wen student. demonstrations led by pro
Communist organizations ~~~ ruthlessly repressed by the police and arr~. 
~se incidents could ~11 lead to increased public disaffection with the 
Ne Win regim.e and to a ri.tt ootVMn the regime and the opportunistic 
lettbt groups who have, heretofore, been its only outspoken civilian 
political supporters. 

,r·-, 
/ \ 

( I ' 
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Irnte:nml security conditions are apparently continuing t.o deterior.s.t-e,' 
though· not dramatically. A special Govel:"111iit:nt amnesty offer expired Jut1e .30 
without producing signifi.csnt response .from the insurgents. 

Progress on Action Program 

1. Political 

It bas been confirmed that Brigadier Tin Pe of the Union Revolutiona~· 
Council will came to Washington for medical treatment as planned probably 
in late JUly, although precise dates have not been determined. 

2. Economic (Am) 

No new developments. 

). MW.taq 

a. The Bu.n~;;ese are read)' fol':lllally to -accept the FI 1962 militruoy 
"sales" program. State and OOD have agreed to accelerate deliveries of M2 
carbines as requested by the Burmese, to the extent production facilities 
permit, in order to contribute to planned post-monsoon counte:r-iueurgeooy 
opontions. Dl1s action v.Ul also, hopefully, earn some political credit 
for the United States. · · 

b. Embassy Ral!ilgoon has conf'1..r"med that Uinted States trainir.g 
for Burmese o.fticera will be continued under the FY 1962 prog:ram. 117 
prospective students have been processed for the coming year. 
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_qAMBODU 

CUrrent Situation Evaluation 

Ca.iubodia • s . differences vi th neigh~oring Thailand and .South Viet-Nam 
continue j lri,it they have so far not·· signiticmrt;J .. y affected the presently 
generally satisfactoey relations between the United·· States and Cambodiao 

. Thai moves concerning Preah Vihear temple are being watChed closely .t· and 
it· appears lieli· that.l.r· the announced decision to. ~spect .the World 
Court" 1s award is""mt implem~nted by_ September the. matter· ma;y be brought" 
by C~odia to the ·attentio.n of the UNGAo The ~pute between Cambodia-
and. Viet-Nam over the ·ownership o.f islands ott the ;Cambodian shore hu CODII 

to the .fozoe ag~n9 with the GVN rejecting a Cambo~m protest against Vietna
mese .uval. movements near them .on the grounds that they belong to Viet-Nmo 
Organization of a-new CabiBet has been postponed pending religious rites . 
celebratbg the W~rld Court decbiono. New evidence of .. anti-:Sihanouk plottiq 
in Bmgkok has developed. 

Progre&~llll o~m .1-ction Program 

lo RK'G=GVN Border .Commission (Polo 8).. The GVN reply. to the RltG's proQ> 
test. agai.ns~. t1i!i JUDe 16 bo~der Violations is not entirely satisf'ac:;~r;r, but 
Phnom Penh belie:ns it may allow p:rogrress on the bOrder commission proposal 
and hu raised this possibility with the Foreign· Hbmiltry. 

2o Force Increue (HU .. 1).. The initial reaction of the RKG to approval 
ot the. request .for I. :to~ce increase· of .3,184, tar MAP support Onlyg is one of 
disappointment that military budget support w.a not included .. - · · 

)o Ne¥ Aircr~. (Milo S). Four T"'28 lircraf't9 first increment. ot six ... 
teen9 have arri wit·· :tii Cambodia. Formal tumover awaits the ar'rl val of. .. 
Ambassador Sprouseo · 

R d.r8!11 (Eeon .. 9) o Inv.ltatiou· to bid have been sent q'U:tg 
and the con: rae is scheduled to be awarded by,· August lSo Ccmtraeton 
would be schedUled to commence work ·November 19 under t.be preposed coatracto 
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